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by Michelle Maier
EditarinChief
The operation of Physi
cal Plant has changed guard
once again this time from
ServiceMster to Marriott
Corporations Facilities Man
agement
In an October mes
sage to the College cornrnu
i.ity Richard Speller vice
president of finance and
treasurer said that the Co1
lege has long been disap
pointed with thejob done by
ServiceMaster in the man
agement of the physical
plant operations
by Bita Nikravesh
NSNS Staff Writer
And you thought is
would only last week
Think again Stress in col
lege last for four years and
then some
We all experience stress
for different reasons hut for
many students final exam ..
are only part ofthe problem.
According to Dr Aleja.ndro
Martinez psychiogist at
Take some comfOrt in
knowing that lack of park
ing spaces is not problem
just here on Beavers cam
pus
The following story
appeared in the December
issue of the .NÆtionai Stu
dent News Service by Bita
Nikravesh NSNS Staff
Consistent with the
terms of the contract the
College had with
ServiceMaster Beaver gave
them 60 days notification of
their intent to terminate the
contract if things did not
improve substantially ac
cording to Spellers
message
He went on to say that
the College even extended
the notice for 30 days giv
ing ServiceMaster 90 days
total t9 improve but even
tually it was acknowledged
that ServiceMaster had
Stanford University test
anxiety is exacerbated by
host ofother concerns
Martinez rates stress as
one of the top three prob
iem.s for college students
each year family and rela
tioi..ships being the other
to He attributes str dent
anxiety to the high expecta
tions they place upon them
selves and the failure in
Ifyou have ever tried to
park near campus you
probably share common
problem with many other
students there is never
enough space And if there
is enough chances are yotfll
probably still get ticket
Student parking at some
.ollege
.campuses has be
cOme so difficult students
failed to manage facilities as
the College believed they
must be managed
We did see some im
provement but not
enough said Speller in
recent interview
Marriott was strong
contender in the initial
search for management ser
vices according to Speller
In the
.April 15 1994 issue
of The Tower it was stated
that ServiceMaster offered
the College better package
that the proposal given by
Marriott
are havin to walk or bike
ride long distances or use
pcbiic transportation
Jfs just riot worth the
iassld ahymore said Unh
versity of California
Berkeley senior Mary
Johenk Finding parking is
so timecohsuming that you
often end up missing class
.w hile you are looking for
ServiceMaster took over
management of the Physical
Plant operation back in the
spring of 1994 during the
strike by employees of Phys
ical Plant
The employees in the
Physical Plant Department
are still Beaver College em
ployees not employees of
.Marriott according to
Speller
The union preferred not
to have the employees on
the Marriott payroll as it
would introduce complexi
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increase in irritability and
intolerance
As finals approach Mar
tinez sees students feeling
overwhel.med by the work
load his anxiety can be
alleviated ..he said if stu
dents avoid procrastination
Uriiersity of California
Berkeley senior Whitney
Pendergast experienced
contd on
space
Urban college cities like
Berkeley often face diffi
culty in accommodating ev
cry student who wants to
park forcing students to
find housing closer to cam
pus so they will be within
waling distance to class
But housing near cadi
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Marriott now manages Physical Plant
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College stress results in many health problems
their own minds to achieve
those expectations
uIts not about students
assessing their performance
with others but assessing
their own work .Martinez
.said
The symptom.s of coI.
lege stress include gastro
intestinal problems sleep
deprivation naiihiting
healthy eatflg and an
Lack of parking spaces plagues campuses nationwide
Writer
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Wednesday November 29
11 20 am Student fell
down flight of stairs and
injured leg EMS responded
and transported student to
hospital
Friday December
lLOOpm Reportofnew
equipment thrown out of
residence hail
1125 p.m Report of van
dalism to heating thermo
stat
1137 p.m Report of van
dalism to ceiling tiles in resi
dence hall hallway
1137 pm Public Safety
Officer confiscated and dis
posed of alcoholic beverage
from an underage student
Saturday December
12.21 a.m Report of van
dalism to residence hail hall
way Ceiling tiles ripped
down flyers removed from
bulletin boards emergency
Exit sigi torn from ceiling
and glass from the fire box
broken Incident currently
under investigation
500 p.m Report of van
dalism to studenfs vehicle
Sunday December
345 am Residents
reported being awakened
and observing an unidenti
fied make in their residence
hall room Upon further
investigation it was learned
that the suspect stole ring
of keys and wallet belonging
to one of the residents The
key and wallet minus $10 in
cash were later recovered
by Public Safety Officer
12 30 p.m Report of theft
Students wallet containing
$100 in cash was stolen
from dresser drawer
55 Report of dam
age to studenfs door
Monday December
10 52 p.m Report of stu
dent illness Public Safety
Officer responded Student
refused medical treatment
Wednesday December
10.00 a.m Report of van
dalism to residence hail
bathroom
1125 am Report ofun
identified suspect attempting
to buy old textbooks in aca
demic building Public
Safety Officer was unable to
locate suspect
340 female stu
dent reported what while
walking off-campus along
Easton Road an unidenti
fied male began asking her
questions The student re
plied and continued walking
The suspect grabbed the
student from behind grab
bing her breasts The stu
dent struggled and ran
away Cheltenham
Township Police are investi
gatmg
10 30 p.m Student
reported that an unidentified
male approached him for
money Public Safety Offi
cer searched for suspect but
was unable to locate him
Thursday December
1220 a.m Contractor
employees reported harass
ment by students
19 a.m Student
reported harassing phone
calls
Campus con
contd fron
Construction of new
residence hall will also be
gin The hall will hold 120
students and will be located
between Taylor Hail and the
end of Heinz Hall parallel
to Church Road
The new hall will be
composed of suites with
three doubles and single
room sharing living room
There will be six suites to
floor and these will all share
kitchen
There will be three
floors of suites all of which
will be handicapped accessi
ble air conditioned and pro
vide access by an elevator
Each floor will also con
tain its own laundry facility
and common lounge
The remaining floor of
the new building will be for
student services with the
Office of Student Affairs
residing there along with
other student services
ontdfromp
ties said Speller For the
time being it was decided
that the employees would
remain Beaver employees
he added
Questioned
transition
Friday December
00 p.m Report of minor
collision involving Col
legs vehicle and an
employes vehicle
10.45 Public Safety
Officer discovered vandal
ism to fire box
Saturday December
140 am Report of glue
poured along the floor of
residence hail hallway
1.46 a.m Public Safety
Officer responded to fire
The intent for making
the new resident hall suites
is to offer another level of
privacy and independence
for the students as well as
to offer blending of com
munity
The groundbreaking is
scheduled in late March or
April depending once again
on weather as well as the
necessary permits
This construction will
cause great amount of dis
ruption and there will be
communication to the stu
dents on how to make this
transition and inconvenience
as smooth and non-stressful
as possible
The cafeteria and Chat
construction of the existing
space will be complete by
August of 1996 and the
expansion construction is
scheduled to be finished by
mid-semester next fall
The housing construe-
alarm in residence hall
Smoke filled one hallway
Fire Company responded
and determined that fire
extinguisher had been dis
charged in hallway and set
off smoke detector Inci
dent under investigation
00 p.m visitor
reported that his car had
been stolen from campus
parking lot
tion is expected to be com
pleted by the latter part of
next falls semester for stu
dents to be housed in Janu
ary of 1997
Until the new hall is
ready students will have
alternate places of residence
The College is not making
any more triples quads or
quints to accommodate and
stressed that an alternate
way of placing students will
be found
This construction pro
cess has not been secret
It has been discussed at sev
eral 500 meetings but any
one who has any questions
or ideas may address them
to Jan Walbert or Jeff Ew
ing Students are also wel
comed and encouraged to
attend the meetings that will
discuss all the construction
details
could come in here and
wave magic wand We
may have to take half-step
backward for the time being
until everyone is settled in
said Speller
The Tower News
struction planned for 1996
Marriott replaces ServiceMaster
ServiceMaster to Marriott
Speller said that he is realis
tic about what Marriott can
do for the College
They have only been on
about the the job short time It isnt
fr rn realistic to think that they
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Roll Call
IL Approval of Minutes
ilL Presidents Report
Honor Council
Honor Council needs
to be voted on by the
Senate
Todd Knorr
Carrie Coleman
Amanda Jewel
Matt Lieser
SGO President Pete
Rotondo
Honor Council is to
serve two functions
To overlook elections
of officers senators etc
To serve on the
Judicial Board with faculty
to judge academic
violations
Vote of majority is
needed to pass the four
people through excluding
the SGO President
Motion made to vote
for those who have been
nominated
Honor Council voted
in by majority
Reducing Apathy
Apathy people that
arent interested or getting
involved
Senators and dub
representatives are to reduce
rumors involving issues on
campus Keep up the good
work
IV Club and
Organ at fl
Announcements
SADD Contract for
Life is coming out for
holiday season
Castleaires and Choir
Group Having concert
on Sunday Dec at pm
Public Safety
confd from
The student replied and
continued on her way at
which time the suspect
grabbed her from behind
grabbing her breasts
The student struggled
and was able to escape and
run away according to the
advisory The suspect de
scribed as black male ap
proximately 56 chubby
medium complexion mus
tache heard approximate
age in late 20s and wearing
grey .N ke jacket and dirty
baseball cap was last seen
heading north on Easton
Road toward campus
Since the crime did not
occur on campus this inci
dent is being investigated by
the CheItenhani Township
Police
Due to thsØ inŁidents
the Public Safety IDepart
mŁnt seeks to stress several
in the Castle
SPB
There will be
comedian and singer here
this Thursday and Friday
Open Mm Night is to
be held on Dcc
The Tower
Dec next issue
Dec iS last issue
for the semester
SGO Committees
Jon Greskiewicz Kuch
Center
Jon met with Shirley
Liddle
They are still working
out the details of the new
committee or club for the
weight room
Nothing else was
reported for the other
committees
VL Budgetary Report
Two budgets need to
be in by the end of the
semester
There will be
Budgetary Committee
meeting on Dec at 730
p.m in Jeff Ewings office
VII Old Business
Recycling
Recycling has been
held off due to the transition
of Marriott Services on Dec
There is an area
behind Murphy where the
recyclables are being put
The BIF recycling
center is unable to get to
our recyciables because their
truck is too big for the
bridge behind Murphy
V1IL New Business There
was no new business
IX Adjournment
urges caution
important crime prevention
reminders to the College
community
It is recommended that
all residents lock the door to
their rooms at all times not
only when they are not in
the room Faculty and staff
are reminded to be aware of
the need to lock their office
doors when they are out of
the office as well as locking
valuables and personal be
longings in separately se
cured drawer or filing cabi
net
Wheii walking off-cam
Public Safety recom
mends using the buddy sys
tem especially after dark
When walking flon-campus
after dark everyone is en
couraged to use the Cam
pü Escort Service by call
ing ext 2800 to request an
escort
contd from
pus can often be expensive
and those who remain on
the outskirts of town are
forced to commute
At UC Irvine where
high proportion of students
drive each day parking
complaints are mainly gener
ated because spaces fill up
very early according to Di
rector of Parking Services
Mike Delo
Students can park in
certain reserved areas just
like the faculty but those
spaces go very fast he
said Its the whole conve
nience issue People dont
want to walk further than
they have to
At UCI students with
two or more people in car
are eligible for reserved
parking space permit for the
general parking price allow
ing them to park as close as
possible Delo sees this as
big incentive for students to
carpool to school
Most universities like
UCI require parking decals
or hang-tag permits for rear-
view mirrors The permits
range in annual price from
$216 at UCI to $689 at
Boston University
Although metered park
ing may be less costly op
tion some students dont see
it as viable alternative At
UC Davis for instance
many meters last for only 45
minutes while classes run for
50 minutes
Parking shortages are
not an anomaly at the Uni
versity of Florida in
Gainsville Junior Jeff
Zokovitch said he has re
ceived more than two dozen
parking tickets in only three
years
According to Zokovitch
Floridas student newspaper
has recently printed two ar
ticles concerning the lack of
parking and many of the
complaints surprisingly
came from faculty members
Everybodys fed up
with it Its gotten so bad
that the school has finally
decided to do something
about it Zokovitch said
The university has re
sponded by building two
new parking structures al
though Zokovitch said they
will not resolve the high ex
pense of parking everyday
Zokovitch takes advan
tage of the nearby low-in-
come housing lots or stu
dent ghettos There stu
dents can park for free find
ing empty spaces even on
neighborhood lawns
Some Florida students
do make use of their campus
parknride service as do
Boston University students
with the Massachusetts Bay
Transit Authority better
known as the
What should students do
if public transportation
system is just not feasible
Walk said Tom
Fawcett director of parking
services at BU Exercise
will do these students some
good
The Tower
SGO meeting minutes
from November 29
News
Lack of campus parking nationwide
Whenever Im late for
class II park wherever can
clearly knowing Ill probably
get ticket he said But
have no other choice
The Tower Features
by Freddy Gonzalez
Venezuela
ALNBeaver
Contributing Writer
Every religion has its
beliefs and important
holidays However in the
world there exists one
holiday which is celebrated
by many religions It is
Christmas
This holiday represents
the anniversary of the birth
ofJesus ofNazareth who is
the most important
personage for Catholics and
Protestants It is celebrated
on December 25
Though each religion
celebrates this holiday
differently Christmas is
important for everybody
because this is the time to
demonstrate and celebrate
your love for your family
and friends and to try to
forget all the bad things
which have happened in the
past
Each country has
different Christmas
traditions based on their
cultures and customs
These are reftected in the
days food clothing songs
and activities
In Japan it is traditional
on this day to have dinner
of cake chicken rice and
vegetables with your
girlfriend or other friends in
luxurious restaurant and to
sing traditional Christmas
songs like Koibito Ga
Santa Claus Santa Claus is
My Sweetheart Christmas
Eve and Kiyoshi
Konoyoru Silent Night
which are the most popular
Christmas carols
In Korea it is an
important day for Christians
similar to those in other
countries but for non
Christians it is different
Many lovers and people
with their friends go to the
church and pray for each
other Also many
Christians go to hear
cantatas in their local
churches
After that many non
Christians go to the movie
theater and share time with
their family which is very
important for them
In Taiwan as in other
Asian countries they dont
celebrate Christmas but it is
usual for them to have
especial dinnerH together
with the family in beautiftil
restaurant
This dinner consists of
typical Christmas food tur
key rice vegetables and
fruits bananas and straw
berries
On the other side of the
world the celebration of
Christmas is different In
Brazil as in Chile the family
is most important They
share big dinner of young
pig jam salad cake and
dried fruits At the same
time it is traditional to sing
Christmas songs like Silent
Night and Rudolph
In Venezuela the family
is also the center of the
Christmas holiday It is
by Celine Simitian
France
ALNBeaver
Contributing Writer
When think of Christ
mas think of huge tree
and big meal with all my
family and my house full of
garlands and candles
If somebody asked me
about my best memories of
this time of the year
would talk about the letter
used to write to Santa
Claus the little glass of milk
and the cookies prepared
for him to have before leav
ing for the next house
would describe my
impatience to open my pres
ents the morning of Decem
her 25 However what is
for the me the most beauti
ful period of the year does
not exist everywhere
In Japan and Korea
Christmas is just an occasion
to have fun Ifs commer
cial holiday during which
lovers out but it has
nothing to do with family
celebration
In Japanese and Korean
cultures Christmas is largely
myth from overseas In
Muslim countries Christmas
does not exist eithei This
sounded terrible to me
How can people live
vithout the excitement ol
waiting weeks to hurtle
down the aii to see how
big their present is
lopefully thi ac
Ii lit is taic
I- av hi isti ts in
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usual to have special din
ncr of hallacas pan de
jamon jam bread pavo
turkey dulce de lechoza
and ensalada de gallina
chicken salad and to dance
to Gaita music from
November until January
There are many different
Christmas traditions How
ever the opportunity to cel
ebrate Jesus birth is most
important
In Muslim countries the
last day of month4ong
Ramadan EidalFitr is cel
ebrated On that day peo
pie kill sheep and share it
with the poor
It is the right time to
meet your friends and to
have fin while waiting for
the next important feast
EidalAdha celebrated two
months later is the period of
the year when children
dressed in traditional cos
tumes receive money and
candies from their parents
discovered that every
part of the world has its
own way to cherish family
and to have fun but nothing
is like Christmas
Christmas is more than
religious celebration for me
It is part ofmy culture so
it seems interesting to com
pare my Christmas with
Christmas traditions in other
countries
In most parts of South
America Christmas is not
only very important but
ear Itïw
by Or Lane Neubauer
College Psychologist
Dear Lane
Pm worried about my
mom She seems really de
pressed When was home
for Thanksgiving break she
oked like she was crying
all thc time
uìk my pru ts aie
inkilL rbH Si tt
\/ cr ci Ic
South American people con
tinue the celebration
through Los Reyes Magos
on January
The night of January
people put out whatever
shoe they want under the
Christmas tree and wait until
morning to discover their
present
In Poland people wait
to see the first star in the sky
before beginning to eat their
Christmas dinner They
pray before and after their
meal and finish the evening
at church It is very tradi
tional and religious way to
celebrate Christmas which
is pretty rare these days
Even in countries where
Christmas is celebrated it is
not the same everywhere
There is no real explanation
for these differences
Each culture has trans
formed Christmas in its own
way Nevertheless it is still
for me the prettiest moment
of the year
th
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Christmasthrough the eyes of the world
Christmas Day celebrated globally
Holiday traditions exist around the world
Dear Son
You describe very
stressful situation going on
in your family Even though
parents may not talk openly
about their marital
differences children often
pick up on the unhappiness
and pain occurring witi
ieI faniily
seeiuis like nc fl
openly ab vh
puin rd rcs
The Tower Features
In the spotlight this issue
is Adriane Wasser general
manager of WBVR Beaver
College radio
Wasser has had to deal
with the many problems that
the radio station has faced
this semester beginning
with the loss of the stations
antenna which left the air
waves silent until midOcto
ber
Wasser is now in her
junior year and said that she
originally came to Beaver as
psychology/prephysical
therapy major She decided
that wasnt for her so she
switched her major to video
communications
by Maura Gleeson
Staff Writer Photographor
Looking at the world
from different angle dis
tinct perspective through
the eyes of camera lens
could only describe photog
raphy professor and work
ing artist Judy Taylos way
of approaching life
If ever there was an indi
vidual to go astray of the
defined plans of their youth
Taylor would be the
woman Beginning her col
lege career at Penn State
University as an unpolished
scientist with premed ma
jor Taylor hastily changed
her major to art after taking
an art class for fun
Taylor completed her
four years at Penn State
by Jennifer Driscoll
Features/Entertainment Editor
Happy holidays As this
semester comes to close
find that Im little bit sad
This is my last fall semester
at Beaver College and well
guess Fm bummed
didnt exactly think that
Id feel this way mean
Im already counting down
the days until graduation
and now Fm left feeling sad
Ugh In my old age am
becoming sentimental old
fool9
know one thinp
that will ii it ly Ii ss
less tI ti
She said that she would
like to find job within the
radio industry maybe not as
disc jockey though Shd
rather work behind the
scenes However having
experience in video will en
able her to incorporate that
into whatever she chooses
to do
She said that she will do
her internship in the radio
industry and that she will
also do an independent
study in radio but she will
graduate from Beaver with
degree in video communica
tions
Wasser is from
Ringtown Pa where she
attended North Schuylkill
of the semester beautiful
love snow Too had it was
nt 20 inches That would
have brought back fond
memories of the blizzard or
93 and the ice storms of
94
Sledding was never so
fun Too bad the nice size
hill behind Murphy is no
more All in the name of
progress guess
Did you ever think that
you had things all ig ied
out md then ban cry
thn that you cve thi Ii
th Ft
ti\
liberal arts education Af
ter receiving her BA Taylor
took year off from her
schooling which was fol
ing mean is someone you
wouldnt normally put into
that category Do you be
gin to question your judge
ment
would like to think that
would suck it up and not
question it but let me say
that dont think that Fm
that great of person
have been called cynical by
some but deep down
know that hivc the same
underlying belief that people
ai good and hat fl ne
ou ntc it intl ct
ncinc ls
thing thats always been
there but she had never
considered it as something
Taylors professional
career has been quite expan
sive in both her teaching
experience and individual
work
Beginning her teaching
career at young age
Taylor taught foundation
photography course to the
undergraduate freshmen at
RISD while still in the pro-
she would do for the rest of
her life
Howard Stern was
big influence on my decision
to go into radio He amazes
me began listening to his
show and reading about him
and became interested
more and more in radio
dont aspire to be just like
him but he is doing lot for
radio as media industry
and admire that she said
Wasser said that she
considered transferring to
another school that had
radio broadcasting curricu
lum but her advisor Dr
Shekhar Deshpande talked
her out of it He told her
contd on
cess of completing her mas
ters degree
Taylor continued to
teach at RISD during the
summer following her grad
uation from 1USD with an
MFA From here she went
to be commercial photog
rapher in New York City
Additionally her teach
ing career expanded beyond
working at 1USD to teach
ing at the Bucks County
Community College Uni
versity of the Arts in Phila
delphia Rutgers the State
University in Camden New
Jersey and currently here
at Beaver
Although an appreciable
amount of Taylors time is
spent in the classroom she
still places lot of impor
tance on her own work
Faylor feels that although
she is professor she con
siders herself working
art st where teaching and
ontdonp
by Dana Giangreco
Staff Writer
Faculty Profile Judy Taylor
Adnane Wasser says that sometimes she feels like she bit off more
than she can chew between running WBVR and The Log in addition
to all her other school work but she believes that everything will work
out for the best in the long run
High School She said that
she had always been inter
ested in radio Its some-
behind the lens
lowed by her entrance into
the Rhode Island School of
Design 1USD the pre
miere school to study at
during that time
It was here that aylor
achieved her masters degree
in photography under three
extraordinary American
photographers Aaron
Siskind Harry Callahan and
Ray Metzker
These elite professors
has all earned their degrees
from the Chicago Institute
of Art the highest claimed
art school of their genera
tion
Judy Taylor professor of photography at Beaver says she enjoys
helping people discover how to see the world through photography
and feels that although the world is digitizing traditional photography
will be around for long time
with bachelor of arts
rather than bachelor of
fine arts due to the nature
of this institution providing
j1MT
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Dear Editor of The Tower
and the Beaver College
Community
This letter is in response
to the bitterness and nega
tive attitudes of the students
here at Beaver regarding the
general environment
We are disgusted with
the fact that the students
complain about the condi
tions food living accommo-
dations and overall negative
opinion about the campus
We are tired of hearing ev
eryons gripes when it is in
fact the students who make
this College what it is
Regarding the condi
tions of the buildings on
campus mainly the
residence halls it is the resi
dents who determine their
living conditions All of us
can do our part to maintain
the upkeep and cleanliness
ofthe buildings
This is your home The
maintenance staff should not
be blamed for the
conditions They do their
job in cleaning everyday
How the residence hall are
treated and respected is not
up to them
We are sure your lam-
ilys home does not look like
this It is all about respect-
ing property the schooFs
and your own
We cant believe our
ears when we hear students
complain about the food
of course it is not home
cooked meal but then again
you are not at home
Have you compared the
food here to other schools
From what we hear our
food is gourmet compared
to State College and other
institutions in Pennsylvania
couple of years ago
ARA was not here and
since their arrival the food
has become increasingly
better Be thankftil you get
hot meal
Much too often we hear
the community remarking
about how there is nothing
to do on campus or there
is no athletic program
Granted we dont have
Big Ten football team but
we do have sports Try to
support them
And there are many
things to do here The clubs
are always providing activi
ties Ifyou dont like them
let someone know Or
better yet become involved
yourself But if all else fails
Philadelphia is only train
stop away
Everything that happens
on campus reflects on some-
thing else You mess up the
halls the school has to pay
someone to clean it up
Thats less money to spend
on activities for you to en-
joy
This is not high school
Youre in college Act your
age If youtre not happy
with something do some-
thing about it Get involved
and give your input
On the subject of atti
tudes and courtesy of stu
dents we think that because
select number of students
take it upon themselves to
deface College property
engage in illegal activity or
just generally be rude it
drags down the reputation
of the school and in turn of
the students who go here
So to Rod Hughes in
response to your article
Consideration goes long
way with all the problems
with security as it is we
wouldnt let stranger into
the residence halls even if
you were carrying
cheesesteak
Wake up Beaver Col
lege Become involved be-
fore things become worse
If we all do our part things
will improve
From
Several members of the
junior class
fo he
..more assertive
which will be helpful when
go to look fbr job
.Anna Gregor
Senior
The Tower ViewDoints
word from the Edtor Ts the season Dear Beaver Community
by Michelle Maier
Editor-in-Chief
There comes time
suppose when we all must
take step back and look at
our lives at where we are
where we have been and
where weare headed
No time of the year is
more appropriate for that
than now as we prepare to
say goodbye to yet another
year
These past twelve
months have been tumultu
ous for me personally
have seen the best and most
honorable qualities in peo
pIe and have also
witnessed the worst and
most dispiriting that people
can be to each other
Though we all like to
think we know people we
never really know what they
are capable of even those
we claim to know so well
And someone we barely
know may surprise us with
their behavior as well both
good and bad
Yet as have discov
ered no one has the right to
judge anothers behavior no
matter how tempting it may
be To do so would be to
be self-righteous and that is
quality which only few
individuals are proud to
stake claim to
In the spirit ofthe holi
day season am beginning
to realize that there are so
very few people that really
know or understand exactly
what love is what it means
and what it truly entails
They think they know but
they do not and in their
confhsion they unintention
ally hurt so many
In the past year have
learned that love is not the
presents bought for another
It is not bouquets of flowers
and cards that speak of pas
sion It is not promises
made to another in hopes of
attainting something in re
turn
Love is pain and with-
out that pain there can be no
sense of what true love is
Love hurts It is unkind
words spoken and actions
committed when pride has
been wounded It is want-
ing something with pure
heart but knowing that it
cannot be acquired And it
is knowing when it is time
to let go with the confidence
that if the love is real and
true it will come back
someday
But love is also the
memories both good and
bad that stem from the ex
perience It is the memory
of look of moment in
time that no one can ever
take away
And the experience var-
ies from person to person
which leads back to the
point of self-righteousness
What one experience of love
is for one person is not what
it is for another
We may think our
perception of what love
should be is the correct one
but there is no proof of that
We are not capable of peer-
ing into the confines of an-
others heart no matter how
well we know that individ
ual So what right have we
to judge
If there can ever be said
that there is good time of
year to let the past remain in
the past to let the hurt and
the pain go to let by-gones
be by-gones and forgive the
perceived wrongs that have
been done then that time
would be now as we say
farewell to 1995
Many people do not re
alize until too late that life is
far too short to hold on to
the grudges we bear against
others So ask you as
have attempted to do in my
own life to look back at this
past year at all the things
that have happened to you
and to really think about
how these events have im
pacted upon your life and
led you to be the person you
are today
And also ask you to let
the love that is the true
meaning of this season pro-
vide you with the strength
to forgive and forget
Each person has many
facets to their personality
many traits both seen and
unseen that constitute their
character
While you may have
difficult time understanding
why people behave the way
they do surprise someone
this holiday by letting them
see side of you that they
have never seen before
side that possesses the cour
age and strength to forgive
and let go It may be tile
best gift of all to them and
to yourself
wish all of you happy
holidays and hope that all
of your dreams for the new
year come true in this magi
cal season where miracles
are always possible
WhaflsyourNew
Photos by KeSe Jabun
fl
take ohe day at time
Sara Keener
Senior
To get my own car
Dardie Phiipott
.Freshman
The Tower Entertainment
Many of the songs were
songs that just didnt make it
to the final album All
songs were recorded during
the past decade of Toads
existence
This album definitely has
its hits and misses There
are few beautifully morbid
tunes which they are
famous for
Hope was an audio
experiment from the
Dulcinea sessions Its
haunting harmonies and
passionate lyrics make it
emotionally soothing
Among the more mellow
tunes are Are We Afraid
mailing list single All
Right another Dulcinea
outake and All She Said
song that never made it to
their second album Pale
Among the more livelier
tunes are Brother from the
So Married An Axe
Murderer soundtrack
Good Intentions from the
Friends soundtrack and All
ecw Lane
contd from
going on You can also tell
them how their behavior is
impacting you They may
not be aware of the stress
you feel when you are
home
It is important for you to
recognize and accept the
limitations of what you can
do It is impossible as well
as inappropriate for you to
try to fix your parents
marriage and unhealthy to
parent your parents
However you can look
for support yourself i.e
friends counseling etc and
suggest to your mom that
she do the same
Holidays are tough
time for people when there
ontd fr
that want to know the an
swer
All do know right now
is that not going to let
in All the Bside of their
first hit Walk on the
Ocean
Janitor is pseudo
Lemonheads track that was
recorded in the lead singers
basement
There has been lot of
discrepancy about this
album Critics thought that
In Light Syrup was poor
excuse for an album since
there wasnt any new
material
Since not all of us are
not extreme diehard fans
this album is nice
compilation of Toads rare
tracks
Here are my ratings
Forthecar
For party
For when
depressed
Overall rating
Key
Poor
OK
Pretty Cool
Excellent
are problems occurring in
their families This is why it
is so important that you
make sure to take good care
of yourself Perhaps this
will set good example for
your mom to do the same
IF YOU HAVE
QUESTION OR
CONCERN YOU WOULD
lIKE TO SEE
ADDRESSED iN THIS
COLUMN WRITE TO
DEAR LANE C/O DR
LANE NEUBAIJER IN
THF BEAVER COLLEGE
COt NSELING CENTER
HEiNZ HALL GROUND
FLOOR OR VIA EMAIL
NEUBA 1ILR BEA VLR
ED
this color my judgement in
anyway In this holiest of
seasons when the kindness
and goodness of people is
Capricorn
December22 januaiy /9
Patience isnt exactly your
strong point is it Fhis time
of the year can be very
stressftil but dont let that
give you an excuse to shoot
off your mouth at the
slightest provocation Bot
tling up your anger isnt
good but you have to find
way to take control of your
emotions Relaxation meth
ods anyone
Aquarius
January20 February /8
You seek for answers that
no one can give to you right
now You could run outside
at mght and ask the stars in
the sky why the things that
are happening to you right
now are happening and all
youtll hear is silence You
may not understand things
now but in time it will all
become crystal clear to you
Pisces
February /9 March 20
You should know to trust
your instincts but you fail to
give your intuition the credit
it deserves It has never led
you wrong and it never
will You may not always
understand it but that is the
way it is supposed to be
Trust your gut reaction and
you will always be all right
no matter what befalls you
Aries
March 2/
-April19
You dont want to go home
You dont want to he up at
school What do you want
Things may be very
confused right now but you
will make up your mind
soon enough Give it time
Dont let irrational fears hold
you back from what you
really want Once this hap
pens things will fall into
place
supposed to be most preva
lent Th going to hold on to
that and let that soothe the
hurt that has been inflicted
Taurus
April20 May20
You thought that you lost
certain friend but now you
find that they have come
back into your life under
circumstances that perhaps
you knew would ultimately
happen But remember that
there are two sides to every
story and you do yourself
disservice to only hear the
one side of the
circumstances thai brought
your friend back to you
Gemini
May2/ -June22
You have suddenly come to
the realization that you are
in love with someone that
who is right now unavail
able This love if found
out could ruin beautiful
friendship Buck up Time
is on your side and eventu
ally this person may come to
their senses and realize that
the right person has been
beside them all along
Cancer
June22 -July22
Family and friends are very
important to you Although
they get on your nerves at
times dont let petty argu
ments stand in the way of
fun filled winter holiday
Like duck if you let things
roll off your back things
will be lot easier
Leo
July 23- August22
if you could go back youd
do so many things differ
ently this past year 1995
hasnt exactly been year
that has bestowed you with
good fortune but the things
you have experienced have
ultimately shaped you into
bettei person 1996 will
only continue that process
truly wish everyone the
best holiday season hope
that all of your wishes come
true and may the new year
You are time bomb wait-
ing to explode Things
havent been going your way
lately and you are taking it
out on those who love you
the most Dont fret things
will get better some time
in the new year that is
Libra
September23 October2
certain situation in your
life has left you feeling as if
there is no hope Quite to
the contrary my friend for
there is always hope And
there is definitely hope in
this situation no matter
what you may believe and
only time will prove that to
you beyond shadow of
doubt
Scorpio
October24 November 2/
You think that you can keep
secret from friend but
you underestimate exactly
how well that person knows
you and knows what lies in
your heart This person
knows exactly what is going
on no matter how well you
have tried to hide things
Honesty may be the best
policy to adopt here
because that person will re
spect you much more if they
hear things directly from
you
Sagittarius
November 22
December
Fhings have been relatively
easy right now No stress
little work Which is nice
change from the way things
have been for the past year
You have come full circle
Enjoy this brief respite be
fore the hurricane of the
new year rolls through
prove that the best is yet to
come Till next
semester
Astrological Advice
ly I/ic One Who Is Always Watching
Turn It On Turn It Up
review of Toad the Wet
Sprockets In Light Syrup
by Carpenter
Assistant Music Director of WBVR
In the wake of their
largest selling album to-
date the Chelsea Clinton
acclaimed Iulcinea Toad
has released B-side album
In Light kSyrup contains
twelve tracks that were
either B-sides of singles or
tracks that appeared on
soundtracks compilations
or mailing list singles
Virgo
August23 September22
1/2
youre feeling
1/2
Perspectives from the shorterside
The Tower Back Paae
confd fromp
personal work feed each
other
She describes art as be
ing lifetime evolution
She explained that she is still
elaborating on ideas that she
came up with during her
time spent in school and that
although these ideas are
changing they are also
still staying the same It is
for this reason that she en
courages her students to
keep journal
When asked how her
work has changed since she
was in school Taylor re
sponded that she has tech
nically developed and her
work is more
.Iayered now
by playing ideas against each
other
Every artist has their
own individual style thd
voice that is presented
through their work Taylor
has managed to achieve her
own mark through various
techniques
She explained that she
uses black and white pho
tography almost exclusively
because she feels that it cre
ates more of distance
from how we see the world
it makes people look
harder She has used toy
35 mm and 8x1O format
cameras
As for her subjects
Taylor says that she has al
ways based her work around
the figure ofthe experience
of living and her focus is
generally women
She says that she uses
her own ife exidriŁxice to
help uncover her subject
However this may not al
ways be her experiences
knowledge alone but rather
shared experience
Additionally Taylor
does not always base her
ideas around the realities of
her own life She pulls ideas
from many places As an
example she said that some
times she may incorporate
what she read from novel
to achieve certain feeling
in her work
Throughout Taylors
career as photographer
she has accomplished an
impressive amount of work
Her most recent collections
have been in the Philadel
phia Mu.seum of Art Collec
tion the Allentown Art Mu-
scum the Rutgers Camden
Collection of Art Lehigh
University and RISD
Recently her work has
been shown at exhibitions at
ah
ld
hr
bi ho
kn
ai Id
ti
Spring
Break
Yrips
Art Now in Philadelphia the
Allentown Art Museum and
the James Michener Art
Museum
In addition to Taylors
many ediibitions and collec
tions representing her out-
standing talent she was
awarded the Pennsylvania
Counsel ofthe Arts Grant in
1990 This grant of $5000
is awarded to extraordinary
artists to support their art
work
Although Taylos mdi-
vidual work is of extreme
importance to her she also
loves teaching She said
that she enjoys helping
people discover hoi to see
the world through photogra
phy
Taylor believes that de
spite the fact that the world
is digitizing traditional
photography as we know it
will be around for long
time
eral manager of WBVR
Wasser is also editor of The
Log the Beaver College
yearbook
With all the problems
Pvc had with the radio sta
tion Fve put the yearbook
on the backburner Now
that WBVR is up and things
are running smoothly am
able to concentrate more on
the yearbook she said
Wasser said she had
ccmtd from
acute stress during her first
three years of college be-
coming feverish before and
after exams
got to the point that
would become sick before
exams she said would
often over-study and just
exhaust m.yseif
Fendergast who claims
she rarely worries about
school in her final year said
her close friends noticed the
change in her behavior when
she was overly stressed
People really didnt en-
joy hem around me defI
nitely was not m.yself those
days she said
Martinez sees the root
of student anxiety as m..uch
deeper than paranoia over
finals week
.. Instead it is
complicated pattttn that
uniqueiy aff.. ects every class
level M.artinez described
these prohiem.s by class
FIUS.HM AN These
st udents dont have any
been on the yearbook staff
since her freshman year and
during her sophomore year
she became the editor
She said that should she
ever decide to pursue ca
reer in publishing working
for the yearbook gives her
good experience
Wasser said that some-
times it is extremely hard to
handle all the responsibilities
that she has and still have
other standards except how
well they performed in high
school
In college however
they find the work extremely
difficult and realize they re
ally do have to work hard
Often new students grades
are just average causing
increased anxiety to those
who graduated hiii school
at the top of.. their classes
S0PH.OM.0R ES JIJ
NIO The.s students
begin to realize how serious
they must become regarding
the.ir schoolwork
This is also the time
when students need to make
ftiture decisions most im
portantly choQsing that
dreaded m.ajor They expe
rience little clarity often
feeling lost as they struggle
with such im.portant dcci-
sions
.SEN iORS Their anxi
eties come from the fear of
the real world or what to
school work to worry about
She said it can be frustrating
when so much effort is put
into things and they just
dont seem to work
Sometimes think bit
off more than can chew
but always think to myself
that in the long run every
thing will work out she
said
do after graduation
The source of anxiety
may involve graduate school
choices taking graduate
exams or preparing for job
interviews
Martinez advises stu
dents to deal with their anxi
ety before it become too
acute and distressing Stu
dents should not procrasti-
nate but on the other hand
they need to make .t.im.e for
breaks between studying.
M.any ieOPie stay home
on Friday nights in order to
study hose ho stay
home might do lot to re
lieve their guilt of not study-
ing but in actuality they
rarely do any studying at
all Martinez explained
During these stressful
times we ten to give up the
things that are the best for
us like exercise We need
to recognize how important
it is for our minds
Behind the camera with Judy Taylor
Basketbafi season is underway Currently the womens team is
0-4 PAC 0-6 and the men are 4-2 PAC 2-2
Practical experience from WBVR and The Log
Expectations and anxiety cause illness
Wintevhreak
S_fl break
Me1509 Lbcfts
JUSACRc
DAY SK SNOW
UFT TiCKET
WANTED
.iver student seeking
roommate for Spring
trip to Cancun
3/16 to .3/23 $589 at
Oasis esort
knterested cal..i 7-3254
VVantedflii set
Orrntkrn rnd SrnU Qp to Pmrnot
1996 Spring Break Trav Packages
Em MONEY FREE TRiPS
Call NTER.CAMPUS PROGRAMS
1-800-327-6013 iik
NIGHTS LODGING
OX OR CO NDO
DAYS NIGHTS OF
INTERCOLLEGIATE
PARTIES CONTESTS
HOOPLA
POTE LEGAL GE TO
COUM ALCOO 18
GROUP LEADER
REP DISCOUNTS
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
Wlnterbreak Jan Sprlngbreak
Campus Reps
Needed
rarE Tr cM14
New Sk ROw6rd Eq
Call today for mare InftmIatIon
Ski TI Umfl4
90 dition of
Whc mon St
dents Anrican niveri
ties and Collegcs will in
dude the names of2S stu
dents from Beaver College
who have been selected as
national outstanding leaders
Campus nominating
committees and editors of
the annual direLtory have
included the names of these
students based on their aca
demic achievement seike
to the ornmur ty id
si ip in extracuniculat tU vi
tis and pot ntial km contin
Two field
this years
by Jennifer DricoI
Foatwes/Entertanment Editor
At the end of each ea
son eamnntes on the Bea
College field hockey
team get together and
choose someone fiom the
team to receive the Taggart
award The Taggart award
is given the teimmate
who shows Iovc for the
sport vc foi the team
school spirit and ositive
attitude said as istant
coach aura Ann La
1his award is given in
memory of Grandmom
Taggart said Lane who
showed up for evcry game
by Andrew Nelsen
NSNS Staff Writer
Recent advancements in
the world of home comput
ing have many college stu
dents scrambling to keep up
with the times
Multimedia applications
direct publishing Internet
exploration and more de
maiding nperating syst nP
like Windows 95 are forcing
many people to upgrade oi
replace their old computers
in favor of faster more ex
pandable machines
Unfortunately for stu
dents new technology often
comes with prohibitively
high pricetag and experts
warn that shoppers should
take the time to learn about
their options before making
such an investment
Students must under
stand what they need ad
ied sue cs
Iiy it lite up
of studcnts sclcct fr iii
morc than 800 institutions
of higher earning in ll 50
states the DistnLt of Co
lumbia and several foreign
nations
Outstanding students
have been honored in the
annual dirctory since it was
first published in 1934
onratulations to the
following scr ioi who weic
scletcd foi in ksion
in \llgei Kuie
And ilonis Anne
and provided emotional sup
port for the whole team
Grandmom Faggart wa the
grandmother of former
teammate Beth Tagart
This years ward was
given jointly to Anne
Applegate and Ruth Hc
felt pretty od ceive
this award because thc tea
voted it said Apl
We hung in th von
as tcuiii and los as
tcam so it felt eally go
receive th award from
them Appleate
ued
loved winning with
vised Paul Rakov of Circuit
City Stores Inc According
to Rakov the most impor
tant things to note when
deciding on computer sys
tern are format Mac vs
PC memory and process
ing speed \Jthough there
are many other important
features Rak pointed nut
that getting the first three
riht will muease youi op
tions exp lability in ti
future
UI md out what kind of
computers are used in your
schools classrooms and
labs suggested Rakov not-
ing that compatibility with
school machines is very im
portant for students who do
computer work in classes
According to Rakov
personal computers need to
have at least megabytes
Whos Who
Appleate iiidr Bin ek
cnifci sc 1l nlc
Farrell Mar Ere 4and
Kellie Gtllafhcr Lori Jean
Jai/ai Kristen Gerncr
Stephanie Gctz hederick
Jung Michelle Maier Olga
Merdiuszew Rita Moore
Chauncette Moriow
Danielle Morelli Kiran
Patel Michelle Resende
Pete Rotondo ynn Sardo
flizaheth Weikel Karen
Woodeshick and Shannon
Zeilner
Anne we have een ie
together from he
beginning said lien It
meant riuch to me to win
this award she continued
ast semester was so hard
and the only reas p1 iyed
this past season was because
of the girls on the team
he wir nei had their
ra nes put pla that
cr display the Kueh
Center Ihis award carries
lot ofresect said Lane
beciuse it comes from their
teammates
MB of Random Access
Memory RAM which is
the storage space that com
putcrs use to keep applica
tion programs and other
information that the com
puter needs in order to func
tion
ircuit City
reenmmend MB ht
MB will run most of the
programs on the market
nght now said Rakov cau
tioning that standards in
rnernoIy capacity can change
very rapidly
Because of the rnarkefs
propensity to change
expandability is an important
factor in the decision
WorldWide Web WWW
compact disc Read-Only
Memory CD ROM digi
tized video and other multi-
media applications use
reminders
lie following was
issued by Pul lie Saf ty on
January 996 tc the
campus community
As many ofyou know
there have been recent
incidents on area campuses
which have cornpr mised
the safety of individuals and
property As part of our
continuing effort to increase
aware ess of genenl safety
raetic we it to
re md everyor the
foil wnp
ode its laff who
hiv keys to ic ess
residci halls tlrorgI non-
lob doors nu not allow
oth to enter he building
behind them lie only
eXception woul if one
personally kiows the
mdi idual atternr Ii ig to
enter and is suic they have
authorirition enter the
building
stead ly more ien my with
each new dva it and
memory upg ades arc going
to be way of life in the
future according to corn-
puter gurus everywhere
According to Rakov
most new machines have
adequate space for memory
expansion but prospective
buyers should always ask
exactly how far particular
model can go
ontdonp
to college
All exteru doors
resdence halls except ftr
lobby doors are now locked
24 hours da
Students and some staff
currently have access to
certain doors with the use of
key All others needing
access to residence halls are
required to enter through
tl lobby doors which are
nolitred by de
icceptionist from 30 an
to in and sign-in with
the nceptl mist \fte
ii he obby doors ere
loked
Res dential students
should lock office doors
when they are out of he
office and lock valuables
and personal belongings in
secured drawer oi filing
cabinet
Wher
campus
V1 HI Nurnbcr
Seniors included in 1996
It
7I\ Ill
Icbruuy9
Public Safety issues
ockey players share
Taggart Award
walking off
please use the
rtde
Expert offers advice on buying computers
CurrenUy the ID card access system is stOl not up and running
Students and staff members are stifi using keys for entrance into
the residence hafis Pubc Safety reminds everyone not to auow
any indMdual to follow behind into budding unJess that persor
authorized to be there Members of the Pubhc Safety Depart-
ment and Facihties Management as well as contractors who
work on campus wifi be wearing photo Ds for more easiy
reconizabe dntificdion by s4ide facutt aid stat
Security Report
SGO Minutes
Perspectives
Student Profile
Dear Lane
EditorialQA p6
Horoscopes
Concert Review
The Tower News
Security
Monday December ii
105 am College staff
member was overcome by
fumes Cheltenham EMS
responded and transported
staff member to hospital
.200 p.m Report of van
dalism in college facility
.521 p.m harassing
message was discovered on
resident studenfs message
board
635 p.m Student
reported cutting finger
Public Safety Officer
responded and administered
first aid
Saturday December 16
1120 p.m College visitor
involved in vehicle accident
Sunday December 17
1130 p.m Student experi
encing physical discomfort
Wellness Center staff re
sponded
Monday December 18
.330 p.m College staff
members involved in vehicle
accident
report sU
80O p.m Visitos vehicle
stolen from Heinz parking
lot
1226 am Report of noise
disturbance in residence hall
room Public Safety
responded
Wednesday December 20
.520 p.m Studenfs vehicle
hit suspect left scene
600 p.m Student
reported loss of keys and
identification
935 p.m Resident Assis
tant reported beer cans be
ing thrown from residence
hail room window Public
Safety Officer inve
No suspects fount
Friday Decembe..
.1045 a.m Student
reported loss ofjewelry
Wednesday December 27
l32 p.m Staff member
reported that computer
had been stolen from staff
members office Public
Safety Department currently
investigating
Wednesday January
800 a.m Staff members
vehicle slid into college
equipment
830 a.m. Staff member
slipped and injured hand and
knee Public Safety Officer
administered first aid
918 a.m Staff membes
vehicle slid into bridge wall
1005 a.m Staff member
slipped and injured hand and
hip Public Safety Officer
administered first aid
Friday January
910 am Two college
vehicles involved in acci
dent
935 a.m Faculty member
reported burglary from of
fice
p940 am Faculty member
reported theft of personal
property from lab
.130 p.m Student
reported being harassed by
college vendor
Sunday January
930 p.m Staff member
cut hands Public Safety
Officer administered first
aid
Monday January
.1230 a.m Staff member
slipped and injured finger
Public Safety Officer admin
istered first aid
Tuesday January 16
.1215 p.m Staff member
slipped and injured hand
Public Safety Officer admin
istered first aid
i025 p.m Public Safety
Officer responded to resi
dence hall room for suspi
cion of illegal substance
No illegal substance found
by Lucinda Joseph
Contributing Writer
Greetings from Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellow
ship For those who do not
know who or what we are
IVCF is an inter-denomina
tional Christian ministry to
college students Our
main goal is that every stu
dent gets chance to hear
the gospel which is the
story of Jesus Christ and to
have all of their questions
answered
Still with me Great
.Read on
The semester is well un
der way and we just wanted
to let you know that there is
chance for short break
From February 23 to 25
Beaver will be hosting the
semi-annual Growth in
Christ conference
Since this means abso
lutely nothing to most peo
ple Ill take up some space
Thursday January 18
.100 p.m Staff member
reported loss ofkeys
.310 p.m Staff member
fell and injured ankle
Cheltenham EMS
responded
Saturday January 20
610 p.m Student
reported vandalism to vehi
dc
Sunday January 21
.330 p.m Report of sev
eral thefts from residence
hail bathroom
.1008 p.m Student
reported harassment by
student Cheltenham Police
notified
Monday January 22
.1212 p.m Staff member
involved in theft of services
Tuesday January 23
.1219 p.m Report of sev
eral thefts from residence
hall bathroom
Thursday January 25
540 p.m Student
reported theft of items from
residence hall bathroom
Sunday January 28
.1230 p.m Student
reported that while off cam
pus suspicious looking
individual asked question
about college The suspect
had been seen on campus
before by students friend
Public Safety Officer
searched campus for individ
ual but was unable to locate
suspect
Monday January 29
.740 p.m Report of two
suspicious persons in col
lege facility Public Safety
Officer responded and es
corted suspects off campus
and explain
On February 23 about
200 InterVarsity staff and
students from to area
colleges will arrive on our
proverbial doorstep Dont
worry theyre not staying
Parking is bad enough as it
is
They along with Bea
vŁrs own IVCF and any
other student who wishes to
attend will he participating
in training weekend in
spiritual growt.h in their lives
and i.n the lives of their
chapters
There are eight different
courses offered during this
weekend Participants sign
up for the course that they
choose in advance There is
course for everyone Yes
you too Honest
For example Course
102 is called Apologetics
Giving Reason for Belief
1010 p.m Student
reported that an unidentified
person peeped in while stu
dent was in bathroom Pub-
lic Safety Officer responded
and searched for suspect
Suspect was found and es
corted off campus by
Chelteitham Police
Wednesday January 31
1206 am Public Safety
Officer responded to resi
dence hall room for suspi
cion of illegal substance
No illegal substance found
340 p.m Employes ye-
hide stolen from Castle
parking lot
400 p.m Staff member
reported theft of electronic
equipment from college
storage area Public Safety
Department investigating
1143 p.m Student
reported obscene phone call
Thursday February
800 a.m Staff member
reported slipping and injur
ing head shoulders neck
and hip the previous after
noon.
310 p.m Staff member
involved in vehicle accident
Friday February
410 am Employes vehi
cle stolen from Taylor park
ing lot
910 a.m Staff member
injured head on college
equipment
Sunday February
220 p.m Report of vehi
cle involved in accident
Monday February
.1025 am Student slipped
and injured back and head
Cheltenham EMS
responded
fact that it is OK to have
questions and doubts and
that no one should ever feel
ashamed or guilty about
asking honest questions
This course is perfect for
both Christians and non-
Christians
For those more inter-
ested in Bible study they
might choose Course 108
Old Testament Survey
This course will give an
overview of the Old Testa
ment as basis for deeper
study.
Course l0l Die and
Let Live centers around
the theme of sonship It
explains some ways to live
practically as sons and
daughters of God This
course is especially good for
new believers but is recom
mended for all
contd on
ps and falls stolen vehicles
Celebrate
Cullural wareness Ueek
February 26 to 29
Monday Feb 26 Film Pantlers
tV-i r.l
luesaay ren rums itu Kevoir
Les Enfants
followed
Eat Drink Man Woman
Wednesday Feb 28 Pub Night
Only for London Preview Students
Thursday Pub 29 International Showcase
Cnse expand ou cuthaat h.ins
Look for more info posted around campus
and in the next issue of The Tower
InterVarsity to host conference on campus
This course deals with the
To be an organ and tissue donor even ifyouve an Tissue
signed something you must tell your family now
so they can carry
out your decision ater For Shareyour iJ .S hareyour decision
free brochure on how to talk to your family call
1-800-355-SHARE. Coalition on Donation
DONATION
Roll Call
Senators
Club representatives
Approval of minutes
Presidentc report
Jim Flaherty of Marriott
Gorporation
No longer called Envi
ronmental Services now
is called Facilities Depart
ment
Jim described the list of
things that Marriott has
accomplished
Heinz ceilings and wails
have been repainted
Hospitality Suite
repainted
Step saver has been
painted on to Heinz steps
Thomas Hall lobby has
been repainted
Mens locker room in the
Kuch Center has been re
paired
Cedar roofing in pool
has been repaired
Heinz Hall temperature
is constant at 72 degrees by
16 sensors in the residence
hall
Control systems will be
in for Dilworth Thomas and
Kistler Halls in the near fli
ture
Boyer Building Eleva
tor has been replaced
Communications Room
is being repainted
Mirror Room floor will
be replaced with original
flooring
Trash shoots have been
closed and trash is taken out
every day from trash cans
Door hangers started to
alert residents that work has
been done in their rooms
Brochure on Facilities
Department is out to stu
dents
Quality surveys will go
out to students to get feed
Questions raised
Windows are not going
to be replaced in residence
halls but will be fixed
ASAP
Recycling Currently
working but according to
Jim it can be better
The goal for nonemer
gency work to be completed
is within 48 hours
Landscaping when
spring comes
Grounds fill in
stump grinding seeding to
be done by Commencement
Picked up 4x4 truck to
add to snow removal force
Dead rodents are being
taken out
Exterminator has been
doing extensive work
Orange light outside
cafeteria to warn Facilities
Dept that the water in the
pipes above the cafeteria
may be starting to freeze
Jan Walbert Update on
Construction
Future landscaping will
be affected by construction
Delays in starting time
are expected
Board of Trustees meet
February to approve
grounds for finding
Final approval will be on
February 20
Development on cable
access phone access com
puter access etc
Tuition will not rise be
cause of construction
Facilities will be state of
the art
How will students get
into the new building
Improvement of lot
tery system anticipated
Computerize
drawing of numbers
Based on credit
similar to class assignment
Suites will be
selected like the Castle
rooms person will take
others
You will be guaran
teed suite by living in
accommodated housing
Speak to Jan Jeff or
Glen Martin with questions
Dining Hall will be open
by August new part open in
November
Murphy renovations re
quested by Fire Marshall
will add additional costs
Legislation proposal
We have students that
want to be in SGO for the
second semester
Proposal to add an
amendment to constitution
Proposal accepted under
section
Student Activities Fair
Will be held on Tuesday
January 30
hired
Looking to hire another
night officer
Student patrols restruc
tured
Senators asked to watch
that patrollers are making
rounds
New Business
Vacation leaving and en
tering
IVCF to host
conference
contd fro.rn
Feeling overwhelmed
Have questions Really
want to attend this confer
ence Flint l.int Let us
know Any IV member who
has already been to one of
these conferences felt this
way too and they will be
glad to answer any hf dur
questions Consider this to.
be your own personal en
.rCved irriitatioii Pidase
RSVP
January
Weekend return possible
so that it is easier to come
back and get books etc
Exceptions are made for
those that are traveling from
further away
Heating costs too much
to open earlier
There have been prob
lems in the past with irre
sponsibility etc
Fall arrival date made
earlier
24
SGO students and
faculty decided to keep fall
date after Labor Day for
convenience etc
Rescheduling exams
with weather problems have
been dealt with by Dr
Berger Future problems
should be dealt with through
him
Adjournment
The Tower News
SGO meeting minutes from
except for few key people
such as Jim
pm chard
Clubs are to set up in
Heinz lobby
No meeting on March 20
due to Spring Break
Club organizations
SPB
Friday Jan 26 Travel
ing Max at p.m
Saturday Jan 27 Film
Devil in Blue Dress
Budgetary Report
Allocation papers out
around February
Old Business
Security Committee
Senators had meeting
with Bill Whitman
Two new officers were
back
Staff is the same as before
.8 ci hcmy Cariledge
.inticskatee
Tba.s1uge7
.Drunh driving vu.trn
January 18 .1994
ChcrSC
.if 44 someone from driving drunk wIm will Do whatever it take.s
Features
Perspectives from the shorter side
by Jennifer Drisco
Features/Entertainment Editor
Welcom
..
Eack Spring
Sern.ester 1996 is underway
and must admit that Fm
wee bit sad This is my last
semester here at good old
Beaver College and the
question of what Fm going
to do with the rest of m.y
life is really weighing
heavily on my mind
think know what
want to do hut .m trying
not to lay my eggs all in one
basket in case my plans fall
through So as result
.iave come up with several
ilternative plans in case rry
.irst choice fails through
Is that had thing Am
so concerned with what
.. ould possibly happen after
raduation that Fm over
joking som.e other things
hat are right und.er my
iose When Ii put it that
...vay no .Fm not doing that
knowwhatIwanttodo
guess it is the possibility that
might not be able to do it
that pushes me to have other
options available so that if it
doesnt happen then wont
end up working in the GAP
lo my
na
th 01 st
ca
havnt om
onca 15 vn
2ljust esme
ny oe otion
wer not
us
ta
ui
it
Ii
iy
ft
todo
ii know that going to
Glasgow enriched my life in
so many ways that even if .1
dont get my butt back there
come next semester .1 .. now
that lE always remember it
..i know that talk about
Glasgow so much and my
friends are growing bit
bored with it but well
guess even after inddths
Fm still trying to come to
terms with it hen left to
go to Glasgow didnt reai
ize that it would be so hard
to leave guess it was not
only the great city that made
it hard but also the great
friends that made there
this means you Fraser
tins Day isnt just for peo
pIe who are in love It is
also day that people can
take to let everyone they
loye know that they are
loved
Sometimes the best giP
person can give is uncon
ditional love and support
Great frietids are hard to
find and taking one day out
ofthe year to let them know
doesnt seem like such big
deal
Vaientins Day is com
ing up and must admit that
I.m feeling bit sad that Fm
not dating anyone guess
that .irn just sucker for
flowers and since this is the
flow ergiving holiday Fm
tadjealous ofail those lucky
females who will be receiv
ing flowers
It is not that ant
boy iend per say hut
want the great perks that
comes with having boy
friend Pretty greedy huh
guess that love being un
attached but then there are
tim.es when having special
person in my life would be
nice
So since Fm poor
guess that Fm goiig to have
to do it the cheap wayhand
made cards When you
care enough to send the
very best guess on that
But guess that Va1en note till next time
Bat etoon@aoLCOm
oo rtAu \iE\EJELL4p
rJu0
Ci
by Dana GiangrecO
Staff Writer
Studying abroad is
much diflere it expirience
tFan studying in thc United
States ac rdng to Ericka
Johnson just ret med
from scm ste abroed
where shc studied tie
London GutidhalIl ivemsity
in London England
Since she went tc
don as part of the London
Preview program during her
freshman year Johnson said
that she knew she wanted to
study abroad
The coumses she studied
at Gmldhall 1. niversity were
Introduction to
Shakespeare Writing for
Careers Management Eco
nomics and Introduction to
Marketing
According to Johnson
the learning experience
abroad compared to Beaver
or most schools in the
United States is that their
classes only meet one day
week each consisting of
one hour and two hour
tutorial
There were about 150
students in each class for the
lecture then during the tu
tonal portion students were
split up into groups of about
10 to 15 people At this
time they were able to inter
act with each other and dis
cuss the topics which were
ear
by Dr Lane Neubauer
College Psychologist
Dear Lane
My parents have been
divorced since was 12
My dad pretty much hasnt
had much to do with my
mother and since then He
lives in another state with
his wife and their two kids
My mom has always
been my best friend and it
seems like its always been
just the two of us
Over Christmas my dad
called me havent heard
from him in about year
and he said he has been feel
ing really bad that he doesnt
know me He offered to
pay for me to come visit him
over spring break
When told my mother
she got really upset and an
gry would really like to
spend time with him and my
step sisters who have
never even met dont
want to hurt my mothet
feel really confused
Signed
Feeling disloyal
addressed by the profes or
think that the classes
were hardc because the
course work onsisted of
only final and class pro
ject There were no tests or
hi incv ork assign ment and
you weicn graded for class
participation so you had to
work hard make sure that
you did well on the final and
the project because theie
was nothing to help you out
ifyou didnt said Johnson
bven though shc
thought the course work to
be morc difficult Johnson
said that she liked the way
of living there because it
was more relaxed that it is
here
would look forward
to lunch because at that time
all the students went to
place called the Commis
sary It was run by the stu
dents and everyone would
go there to unwind and hang
out after class she said
She admits that living
abroad was little expen
sive but the only thing that
really needs to come out of
your pocket is money for
food transportation and
entertainment since all the
money from Beaver is trans
femred to the university in
London
would tell everyone to
go missed everyone at
Dear Disloyal
You describe feeling
that lot of children of di
vorced parents experience
that is to have relationship
with one parcnt feels like the
betrayal of the other
It is important for you to
realize that you have the
right to continue to be close
to both of your parents
without guilt even though
they are divorced
It is quite stressful to
feel caught in the middle
Keeping everyone else
happy at the expense of
your own needs is not
fair to
you
It may be that your mom
wants to protect you
because of your dads lack
of involvement with you
over the years
However it is really up
to you to decide how you
wish to deal with your feel
ings about this You are old
enough to make your own
decision about what type of
relationship you want to
have with your father
home and even iiussCu
Beaver but it great expe
ience It lot of fun It
safc to walk air und very
thing ac ssible to stu
dcnts an some plays arc
even free students
There is alwys mcthing
for you to di said li
son
Johnson is junior at
Beaver this ycar and is ma
joning in finance She re
sides in hestnut Hill and
attended enti al High
School After graduating
from Beaver in May of
1997 she plans to attend
graduate school She is
looking into Drexel Univer
sity
Originally wanted to
major in International Fi
nance but Beaver didnt
offer that as major
Studying abroad helped be
cause need the travel expe
rience for grad school Af
ter graduation ld like to
work for small investment
firm and then some day
open my own business said
Johnson
In two years Johnson
said she is planning to move
to Africa because they are
looking for people to build
up their infrastructure and
stock exchange
It could also be that
your mother feels threatened
by your reuniting with your
father or is worried about
being left behind Fhese
are HER feelings which she
will need to work through
It is hard to see your
mother upset but you are
not responsible for her feel
ings
It seems that you feel
good about your fathers
overture to you hope you
will give yourself permis
sions to respect and respond
to your own needs and feel
ings in this situation
IF YOU HAVE
QUESTION OR ON
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COLUMN WRI1 ro
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Ericka Johnson one of severa students
who returned for the
spring semester after studyng
abroad rn the fall She attended
London Guildhall Unversty where she took business and
hterature courses Her decision to study abroad
was influenced
in large part by her participatIOn
in the London Preview program
Johnson recommends that all students study abroad as part
of
their college experience
Happenings Around Campus
Friday February to Fnday February
23
Friday February
rIm Dead Piesidents
01 ifl Stitekr Auditoitum
Saturday February
Di Dance
10 in Murphy Gym
Monday Febi uary him Ilighea Learning
in Stiteler Auditorium
Tuesday1 February
Graduate olloquium Series
Retliinking Hckkbei eii
30 in in the Castle Rose Room
Wednesday February Lomedian Lance
Montalto
9pm
Thursday1 February
Womeifs Basketball Game
vs Miseneordia in in Kuch Center
Mens Basketball Game
vs Misericordia in Kuch Center
Enday February Musician
Mike Rayburn
8pm intheChat
Saturday February
Womens Basketball Game
vs Eastern in in Kuch Center
Mens Basketball Game
Eastern in in Kuch Center
Musician Christine Kane
8pm intheChat
Tuesday Eebruary 2O Graduate Colloquium Series
Medical Rehabilitation
The Link in the Continuum of Care
730pm intheCastleRoseltOOm
rriday February 2L Musician Dave Binder
Spm intheChat
The Tower ViewDoInts
by Michelle Maier
Editon4n-Chjef
Many people think that
college is not the real world
and that the experiences
students have while enrolled
in an institution of higher
learning have no basis for
what they will encounter
when they graduate
Quite to the contrary
Beaver College prides itself
on its internationalization
programs whereby students
can encounter different cuh
tures and interact with peo
pie of different
backgrounds Is this not
what the world is hodge
podge of people struggling
to live together in the same
place
And just like how people
are in the real world stu
dents come here with their
own preconceived notions
My New Years resolution
was to be able to make it up
four flights of stairs from the
Dining Hall without being
out of breath and so far
can make it up three
Shelley Palumbo
Junior
Death of
Author Unknown
Courtesy of SADO
went to party Mom
remembered what you
said
You told me not to
drink Mom so drank soda
instead
really felt proud inside
Mom the way you said
would
.i didnt drink and drive
Morn even though the oth
ers said should
.i know did the right
thing Morn know yo.u
were always right
Now the party is finaIi
ending Morn as everyone is
driving out of sight
As .1 got into my car
M.om .1 knew Fd get hdme
in one piece
Because of the way you
taised me so responsible
and swedt
of people who are different
than themselves
It seems that the Col
lege like the world out
there is experiencing some
growing pains when it co
mes to its cultural diversity
While it boasts of some
proud successes such as an
increase in the number of
students plunging into the
experience of lifetime by
studying abroad it also
seems to be failing at its at
tempts to merge the student
body here on the Glenside
campus
By that mean take
look around Students still
cluster in homogenous
groups American students
rarely interact with ALA
students White students
seldom interact with stu
Actually never make
New Years resolution con
sidering the fact that my
selfevaluation changes on
daily basis
Mary Jones
Senior
started to drive away
Mom but as pulled out
into the road
the other car didnt see
me Mom and hit me like
load
As lay there on the
pavement Mom hear the
policeman say
the other guy is drunk
M.om and now Im the one
who will pay
Im lying here dying
Morn wish youd get here
soon
Flow could this happen
to me M.om My iif just
burst like balloon
There is blood all
around me Morn and most
.of it is mine
dents of color and vice
versa That is not always
the case as no generaliza
tion holds true in every cir
cumstance but for the vast
majority of situations it is
true
Internationalization and
cultural diversity are all well
and good but unless there is
integration what good are
they realize that may be
opening giant can of
worms in saying this but
feel that to truly live up to
the motto of Transcend
Mediocrity Beaver must
find way to shatter the
preconceived perceptions
that many students come
here with about others
And the administration
is trying That is obvious
The American Language
My New Years resolution
was to exercise and have
new ski machine in my room
and exercise every time
The Simpsons is on
Nicole Royer
Freshman
It was the others Mom
The others didnt think
He was probably at the
same party as
The only difference is he
drank and will die
Why do people drink
Morn It can ruin your
whole life
Im feeling sharp pains
now just like knife
The guy who hit me is
walking Mom and dont
think its fair
im lying here dying and
all he can do is stare
Tell my brother not to
cry Morn Tell Daddy to be
brave
And when go to
miaven Moih put Daddys
Girl on my grave
Someone should have
told him Morn not to drink
Academy holds events to try
and mix American students
with foreign students Vari
ous other organizations and
events on campus attempt to
do the same
The problems may not
lie specifically within institu
tional and administrative
policies but may be com
hination of that with student
behavior that only separates
the existing gap between
cultures Using the color of
ones skin be it white or
black or the nation of ones
birth as crutch will not get
one very far out in the real
world where affirmative
action reverse discrimina
tion and the like seems to be
losing their glow
The real world and its
separations and discrimina
So you ask how then
can we make the world
better place if all we experi
ence is the real world in all
its cultural harshness and
cruelty Stop seeing color
or ethnicity and start judging
people you encounter based
on their behavior actions
and accomplishments as an
individual And when you
meet someone who you
think at first glance meets
your preconceived idea of
their group remember
that everyone is first and
foremost human being
just like yourself
resolved to quit smoking
to lose weight and to exer
cisc gave up on the
smoking part but Im doing
alright on the other two
Well two out of three isnt
bad
David OBrien
Preconceived perceptions of others hinder true integration
tions do exist on college
campuses where students
come to learn foundation
for how to make the world
better place than when they
found it
How successful have you been In
and Laurie Ray
an innocent Senior
nd
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hear the rnedic say...
1.I4om Ill die in short time
Ijust wanted to tell hti
Motn1 swear didnt drink and drive
The Tower
by Carpenter
Assistant Music Director of WBVR
and Jennifer Drisco
Features/Entertainment Editor
This past weekend was
quite bone chiller With
temperatures well below
zero it was difficult to find
place to thaw out
Saturday night Cafe
Exellence was one of the
few places in Glenside that
glowed with warmth and
melody
The main attraction for
the evening was local band
Jades Parlor who
performed and incredible
acoustic set for an eclectic
group ofjava heads
Jades Parlor normally
tno was joined that evening
by saxist Mike Fritzen
graduate physical therapy
student at Beaver and per
cussionist Jennifer Carpen
ter senior video communi
cations major here
Their performance was
as fresh and flavorful as the
coffee they sipped
My breath is getting
shorter Mom Fm becom
ing very scared
Please dont cry for me
Mom When needed you
you were always there
have one last question
They provided the
packed house with three
hour set ofcoffeehouse jam-
ming that literally steamed
up the cafe windows
The bands set consisted
of an eclectic mix of folk
rock jazz and blues
Jades Parlor performed
many of their crowd pleas-
ing favorites like
Stigmata and Into the
Black with the added flair
of sax and violins bongos
and mandolins
Towards the end of the
show the owner ofthe cafe
joined in with his harmonica
on an all-out blues jam
Overall Jades Parlor
and friends gave an
auditorally stimulating per-
formance and will be return-
ing to Cafe Exellence some-
time in April
You can find out about
upcoming performances in
the area by calling the hot-
line at 215 884-0189
Capricorn
December 22 JdflUdY
eeling bit happy go
lucky9 Just gliding on down
easy street2 Well start pre
paring for the crash landing
It will be big fall but keep
your chin up because it will
only be short one Your
naturally upbeat personality
will not let you be down for
long
Aquarius
January20 Februarv /8
Sometimes we need to lose
everything to discover how
important things are to us
The loss you have recently
experienced has prioritized
things in your life and made
you see what it is that really
matters in this life to you
Pisces
February /9 March 20
Holding onto someone or
something too tightly will
only make that person or
thing go away Nothing can
grow in the shade so let
whoever or whatever it is go
with the confidence that if it
was meant to be yours it
will be back again someday
Aries
March 2/ Apri/ /9
Recently you learned of
something that has caused
some disturbance in your
life It has knocked you off
your center of balance and
you feel as if you are start-
ing to lose your grip Find
your center again for in that
is the strength that you need
to handle what life is going
to throw at you in the next
fewweeks
Taurus
April 20 May 20
News has come to you that
will have tremendous im
pact on your life and will
greatly affect relationship
with someone you care
about Seek out your sup-
port system to help you
cope with this but remem
her that the strength to get
through and to surmount
this obstacle lies within you
Gemini
May2/ -June 22
Recently yotfve been acting
way that your friends and
family would never have
expected you to act Basing
your behavior on other peo
pls expectations will only
set yourself up for disap
pointment However be
careful that you act the way
you are because you want
to not just because of the
effect it has on other people
Cancer
June 22 -July22
You are adrift in sea of
confusion The lifeboat that
you are so desperately
searching for is not within
reach Dont worry about
it Despite what you think
you are very strong swim-
mer and given time will
soon figure out what you
really want Just beware of
sharks
Leo
July 23 August22
Over the past few months
you have found sense of
peace with ynurselfand with
the world It is something
you needed to discover
given the chaotic and tumul
tuous past year you have
had Hold on to that peace
for it will be your rock as
things around you begin to
fall
apart
Vwgo
August23 September22
Stop competing with other
people for it will only make
you miserable when you
cant meet their standards to
your own satisfaction The
competitive streak runs deep
in you so if you want to
take someone on compete
with yourself
Libra
September23 October23
Love hurts In your case it
feels like someone ran you
over with Mack truck
You might as well just lay
there so the truck can run
you over again because un
fortunately its not going to
get any better As long as
things continue as they are
you are continuously going
to get hurt The path to true
love never runs smooth but
in your case its an obstacle
course Hang in there
Scorpio
October24 November21
You might have thought
that certain person forgot
about you but the truth is
quite to the contrary You
have never been far from
that persons thoughts and
recent communication has
shown that to be true You
vastly underestimated the
influence you had on that
persons life and time will
show that to you more fully
Sagittari us
November22 December21
Dont let other people dic
tate your own happiness
When you realize that you
cant look to other people to
make you complete per-
son you will begin to under-
stand what the true essence
of happiness is it comes
from within not from wth
out
Sax and violins
Jades Parlor rocks Java
heads at Cafe Exellence
concert review
AstrologicalAdvice
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Let us know about it
Remember
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is YOUR voice
tower@beaver.edu
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Pubhc Safety reminders Advice on buying computers
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phoP with yellow
tripe identifying their arne
and company All other
contracto and vi itors
offices will wear tempo
rary ID issued or the day by
the Public Safety Depart
ment
Please remember to re
port any suspicious activity
or individuals to Public
Safety at ext 2999 for
Every year your hedrt pumps
2625000 pints of blood
Surely you can spare few
American
irRed Cross
gested that students get the
highest pr ccssing speed
they in ffor ni
frutration with future appli
cations running toc slow
For students io have
oldei machines bu are not
ready to invest in new sys
tem memory upgrades can
help Rakov said that the
feasibility of memory expan
sion varies depending the
age and model of the com
puter and short conversa
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emergency alls If you
have any specific questions
about security on campus
contact Public Safety it ext
2800 for ion emergency
calls
//o 1/
iqiiir it i/I/ fe/I
tion with someone in the
computer field should help
clanifi all options
Spring
NEW SHIFTS
WEEKEND WORK
We are GEMPLLJS the worlds ieder in
plstc transaction card manutcturrng
located the orner of Pa Dr Rte
309 block north of the rntersectron of
Rtes 309 63 pprox mrie south of
Montgomery Mali We have nrtrated
sets of 8hour weekend shifts our
clean safe oironthtioned facility For
directions to the facihty please call 215
654-8401
FiRST WEEKEND SIUFT
Fri 1055 pmto Sat 7am
Sat 1055pm un lam
SECOND WEEKEND SIUFT
Sat 55 ar Sa pm
Sun 55 am Sun pm
TIURD WEEKEND SHIFT
Sat25 po
SunLS Sit pm
JO8S PAY AVAILALE
nepection 33 hr
Lamination $11 84/hr
frecitre hecvy fti ig
MachIne OperatIon $12/hr
must have mechanical ability
PLUS ATTENDANCE BONUSES
No benefits No paid time off
Applicants must have ability to- distin
guish color variation across full color
spectrum cierform basic math reading
and learn apply quality standards Please
complete an employment application to
be considered
GEMPLUS
101 Park Drive
Montgomeryville PA 18936
215 654-8402
EOE
Ski Snowboard
CAMPUS REPS
NEEDED SPRING
BREAK 96
Intercollegiate Ski Weeks
DAY LIFT TICKET
CONDO LODGING
N1GHFS PARTIES
ACTiVITIES MT
ORFORD CANADA Near
Vermont TRIP ONLY
$219 REPS EARN FREE
Trips CASH New Equip
etc CALL Ski Travel
Unlimited 1800-999Ski9
